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Oxygen Event Services, this Christmas, 
brings to The Steel Yard a Mob/

Prohibition theme fit for London...

Mr Charles Sabini, London’s most notorious 
1920’s gangster, invites you to a party 

you can not refuse. 

It is 1928. The Steel Yard, a London Victorian 
warehouse is flowing with liquor, bound for our 

teetotal Yankee friends. Business has never 
been so good for Mr Sabini and he wishes to 
celebrate in style at the heart of the action. 
Forget the American mob parties, with their 

moonshine, London is the place to be. 

London is ready to roar!
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The Steel Yard is located on Lower Thames  
Street, just down from Bank, and the beautiful 

Victorian brick arches are tailor made for a 
1920’s Roaring Christmas.

We offer a range of drinks, catering and  
entertainment packages to give your guests 
the stylish Christmas party they deserve.

VENUE CAPACITY

80 - 200 Seated dinners & lunches

100 - 400 Buffet/bowl food

Numbers can be increased to 
600 for standing receptions.
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DESIGN AND STYLING

As guests arrive, they will be met by Mr Sabini’s own 
personal security, gaurding his legitimate warehouse 

operations. Guests will need to provide a secret 
password to discover Mr Sabini’s true enterprise.

Your guests will be handed tokens for the Casino 
tables at reception, where a 1920’s swing band will be 

performing for their entertainment.

The venue will be decorated with tea chests and packing 
cases of fine liquor, ready to be exported.

Wanted posters of Mr Sabini’s “assocciates” will be 
stuck to the walls – if you send us pictures of your 

“assocciates” these can be customised for  your party.
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For informal parties, food will be served from violin 
case trays. Seated dinners will have table centres 

made from feather boas, cocktail  glasses, 
and cigar boxes.

After the reception the casino will open on the 
mezzanine level where guests can chance their arm 
at roulette and black jack. Prizes will be awarded to 

the winners.

As the night draws to an end, The Steel Yard will 
be raided by police; sirens blast – closing 

Mr Sabrini’s operation!
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DRINKS

On arrival, sparkling wine will be served.

Throughout the night the bar is open offering 
unlimited premium and craft beer, selected wines 

and soft drinks 

Upgraded packages are also available to include 
champagne and spirit options, and 1920’s themed 

cocktails on an inclusive, account or cash basis.
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GREENS CATERING

The catering at your event will be delivered by our 
partners, Greens Catering. With over 20 years’ 

experience in the events industry they have a reputation 
for delivering the highest quality menus.

They will devise mouth-watering canapés, delicious 
three course menus that will tempt your guests intothe 

Christmas spirit.

For informal events, their bowl food and buffet options 
are legendary, offering a combination of stunning 

presentation and sumptuous taste.

Tastings will be available in October and November.
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ENTERTAINMENT

Our entertainment packages can be tailored for your 
guests and we offer a range of options for a 

truly impressive night.

Included in your action packed evening is a 1920’s swing 
band followed by a DJ set with an extensive playlist.

A fantastic themed casino will be located on the 
mezzanine for guests to chance their luck.
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ON THE NIGHT

6.30pm Guests arrive, greeted by the burly 
gangster security. Reception sparkling wine served

7.30pm Guests seated for dinner/bowl food 
is served. Bar open serving inclusive 

beer, wine and soft drinks

9.00pm Entertainment - the main arch will open 
and  dancing will commence

9.10pm Casino opens on mezzanine. DJ and light 
show commences

11.30pm Bar closes

12.00am DJ set ends as the Old Bill raid 
The Steel Yard and close the joint!

Extensions available until 1am
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CHRISTMAS PARTY FEATURES

Exclusive hire of The Steel Yard from 
6:30pm until midnight

‘London 1920’s gangster’ styling  with extensive 76 
fixture lighting rig and lighting desk operator

60 minute drinks reception with 
unlimited sparkling wine

A three course seated dinner with coffee and petit 
fours or a bowl food reception (five bowls)

Unlimited house wine, beer and soft drinks during 
your time party (4 hours)
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CHRISTMAS PARTY FEATURES

DJ and disco for your Christmas party (4 hours)

Live 1920’s swing band

Casino tables

Venue security and manned cloackroom

Pre-event tasting for 2 people

Dedicated Event Manager from the 
Oxygen Event Services
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SPECIAL TOUCHES

Our Christmas parties are already special but you 
may wish to consider a few added touches to 

make it extra luxurious.  

Upgrade Recommendations:

3 Pre-dinner canapés with themed canapé boards

3 Pre-dinner canapés

Upgrade to spirits party package from 
9:30pm – 11:30pm

Upgrade to spirits party package for the 
entire evening from 6:30pm – 11:30pm
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SPECIAL TOUCHES

Cash bar for guests to buy their own spirits

Extend your party after midnight until 1:00am for 
venue and DJ, and extend unlimited beer, wine and soft 

drinks package

Luxury crackers 

Bowl food receptions - add a themed station

Themed sweet stall with prohibition theme

Late night nibbles

Themed 1920’s cocktails

Wine upgrades
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THE CITY BAR

Exclusive hire available of the City Bar, our recently 
restored third railway arch adjoined to The Steel 

Yard. Take over of this third arch can increase your 
capacity from 400 to 600. 

The City Bar is an intimate bar with exposed brick 
work, polished concrete floor, copper detailing and 

stunning lighting fixtures designed to match 
The Steel Yard.






